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{Officials say Kissinger
guilty of phonetapping
WASHINGTON (API - Some former
staff members of the National Security
Council (NSC) say Henry A Kissinger
ordered pbonetaps on aides and newsmen when Kissinger himself was the
prime source of leaks
Kissinger denied to newsmen on at
least two occasions that he initiated the
electronic surveillance of members of
his staff or newsmen, but he acknowledged talking about leaks and ways to
stop them with then FBI Director J
Edgar Hoover
However, the sources, who served on
the NSC both during and after the 196970 period in which the phone taps were
used, say Kissinger himself provided
the names of the men he wanted
checked
ONE OF THE former NSC staffers
_ aid at least two of the newsmen whose
phone conversations were listened to
had direct and frequent access to Kis
singer and much of their reporting was
based on what he told them
The newsmen were CBS diplomatic
correspondent Marvin Kalb and
London Sunday Tunes correspondent
Henry Brandon
The sources said Kalb particularly
was given sensitive information by Kissinger dealing with Vietnam, the Mideast and other areas they say involved
national security
Among the NSC staffers who were
eavesdropped on was Winston Lord, a
key aide to Kissinger. Helmut Sonnenfeld. recently nominated as undersec-

Weather
Partly rioady aad wanner
today, kick la lac lower «•»
Increasing doadlness aad not as
ceM taaigbl. low la the Ms. Mostly
clondy tomorrow with a chaace of
shavers, high la the upper Ms to
lower 7ts.

retary of the treasury, and Morton Halpenn, an agency consultant who left in
1971
THE BUG on Halperin is the only
one publicly acknowledged by the
Niion administration, with Kissinger
saying the surveillance showed nothing
to indicate his former tide had ever

been indiscreet or leaked classified
information
Other newsmen whose phones were
tapped in their homes and. sometimes,
offices included New York Times
reporters Hendrick Smith and William
Beecher and syndicated columnist
Joseph Kraft

Practice walk stalls
Skylab repair crew
CAPE KENNEDY. Kla iAP> A
repair mission to the Skylab space station, scheduled to begin Sunday, was
put off for another five days yesterday
to allow the astronauts to train for a
space walking roof repair job on the
sweltering orbital laboratory
An announcement said that Skylab 1
astronauts Charles Conrad Jr.. Or
Joseph P Kcrwin and Paul J Weilz
will be launched at 9 02 am EOT.
Friday. May 25. carrying with them
the tools and materials to attach a sun
shade on Skylab The astronauts had
been scheduled to blast off Sunday
John Discher. the deputy Skylab program director, said the delay was
made possible because engineers have
been able to stabilize the heat buildup
in the troubled $294 million space
station
CONRAD. Kerwin and Weitz practiced yesterday the techniques they
will use to install the sun shade The
astronauts had to learn to perform both
of two suggested methods of attaching
the sun shield
The two proposed 'fixes" both
employ a fabric-like shade which
would protect the space station from
the light and heat ot the sun
One method of installing the new
shade calls for an astronaut to attach a
40-foot by 12-foot awning-like sheet

which would be unrolled from a Tshaped frame.
The second repair method required
the Apollo command ship, which
ferries the astronauU to the space station, to be flown close enough to the
Skylab roof to permit a man to lean out
of a hatch and attach a sail-shaped sun
shade.
George Hardy, chief of system and
integration at Marshall, said the Skylab
1 astronauts will probably carry into
space enough tools and materials to in
stall a sun shade with either of the two
proposed methods
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A. Inghram Mrllifon. director of auxiliary services, examine* telephone
equipment in the Controx Bldg. Now equipment will allow long dittanco
service in dormitory rooms by fall of 1974.

Long distance phone service
planned for dormitories in 74
Beginning Sept 1. 1974. students
living in University residence halls will
be able to make long distance
telephone calls from their rooms, A.
Inghram Milliron. director of auxiliary
services, said Monday.
Arrangements were made for the

service last year, but it takes from 2430 months for new central office
equipment to arrive and be installed.
he said.
"Students will have the option of
accepting the long distance service-it
will not be compulsory." Milliron said

The billing service for the service
will be handled by the Northern Ohio
telephone company, not by the
University, he said
STUDENTS HAVE a need for the
optional long distance service. Milliron

Kissinger, Tho meet to discuss Viet peace
PAHIS (API - With a display of
mutual cordiality. US presidential
security advisor Henry A. Kissinger
and Hanoi's Le Due Tho opened a new
series of talks yesterday to firm up the
Vietnam peace agreement they
negotiated last winter.
They were in a relaxed and smiling
mood as they conferred behind closed
doors for five hours and agreed to
resume their talks today.
Kissinger also will meet today with
President Georges Pompidou to
discuss preparations for talks between
President Nixon and Pompidou in
Iceland May 31-June 1. the White

House and the French government
announced
KISSINGER, acting as host in the
American-owned villa on a golf course
in suburban St. Nom la Breteche. went
out of his way to welcome Tho and his
advisors and smilingly shook hands
with all of them as they arrived.
When they departed. Kissinger
repealed the gesture, and there were
more broad smiles on both sides.
Asked by newsmen how the meeting
went. Kissinger grinned and replied:
"O.K " but declined any other

comment Tho refused to talk to
newsmen.
The two delegations agreed to
resume all the procedures they
adopted during their four months of
intensive negotiations ending with the
peace treaty in January.
AS IN PREVIOUS negotiations, they
agreed to alternate sites. Accordingly,
today's meeting was shceduled in
suburban Gif sur Yvette villa, the
property of the French Communist
party
The meetings are expected to
continue for at least three or four days.

It is possible that Kissinger may fly
back to Washington to report to
President Nixon.
He may also hold a later session with
Tho before agreement is reached on
how to stop the cease-fire violations
that each side has alleged almost
unceasingly since the agreement went
into effect Jan. 28
While the two delegations
maintained a strict news blackout on
the talks, it was known that they
renewed their familiar charges of
peace violations.
THE

UNITED

STATES

claims

Hanoi continues to infiltrate massive
troop reinforcements and arms to the
Viet Cong and to Communist-backed
insurgent forces in Laos and
Cambodia
North Vietnam has accused the
United States of giving similar
military backing to the Saigon government and to the pro-American governments in the other two Indochinese
countries.
The American bombing of
Cambodian insurgents encircling the
capital, Phnom Penh, was a
particularly sharp Communist
complaint

said. "We are still working out the
details, but this system should make
good communication much easier."
He said students may be
experiencing disturbances with their
telephone connections because of
renovation in the telephone's central
offices in downtown Bowling Green.
"When the changes are completed in
the central office, most of the static on
our phone lines should be eliminated."
Milliron said
He said his office receives few
complaints from students about the
telephone system at the University.
Since we converted to the Centra
system in 1969. service has improved."
The $1.2 million phone system with
5.000 lines replaced the 1.200-line
Private Automatic Branch Exchange
system
THE INTERCOM system, which
formerly informed students of a
telephone call was removed from the
dormitory rooms when the Centrex
system was installed. All telephones
now have direct dial-in and dial-out
capabilities

Played ping-pong in Peking

Speaker tells of Chinese trip
By Barb Bracher
Featare Writer
Graham Steenhoven wandered almost accidentally into the world of international table
tennis, and just as surprisingly became the leader
of the first official American delegation to enter
Mainland China in 25 years.
Steenhoven. a 45-year employee of the Chrysler
Corporation, now the vice-president of the International Table Tennis Association, was on campus as
part of East Asian Week activities.
As a part of his job as a personnel supervisor
with Chrysler. Steenhoven dutifully organized a
company team aad slowly became interested in the
administration of the sport
STEENHOVEN became president of the United
States Table Tennis Association in 1968 And it was
in that capacity in 1971 be accepted the surprise
Chinese invitation for a table tennis tournament in
Peking.
The invitation came on the last day of a world
tournament the U. S. team was playing in Nagoya.
Japan. And it was issued only after England.
Canada, Columbia and Nigeria had been invited to
participate.
"My opinion Is that they wanted to start a dialogue with the United States." Steenhoven specu
lated "inviting the table tennis teams was one way
to do It without tipping their hand."

NOTING THAT President Nixon journeyed to
China only after the preliminary excursion by the
team, Steenhoven said. "I guess the State Department figured if the public didn't throw eggs and
tomatoes at us when we got back, it would be okay
for the President to go."
The English-born Steenhoven said 15 Americans
made the trip to China but added that 5 of the 15
had been born elsewhere. "That gives you an idea
of table tennis in America." he said.
Estimating that there are about 3.000 serious
table tennis players in the United States. Steenhoven said, "We only count as serious the ones who
belong to our association.''
In China however, table tennis is part of the
schools' curricula and more than 200 million school
children brandish ping-pong paddles. Steenhoven
said.
Steenhoven said table tennis is better received in
China than in the United States. While in China, the
U. S. team played before an audience of 18.000-considerably more fans than most American
matches draw.
"IN CHINA, their table tennis players are national heroes. The players are subsidized by the
government. It's a matter of national pride."
Steenhoven said.
"The little kids carry around toy table tennis
paddles and play table tennis in the streets like we
play baseball in the alley ''
Steenhoven said the American team was greeted

with favorable reaction by the Chinese. "It was a
people-to-people meeting We went as their guests
and we acted like guests "
He said the American delegation was permitted
maximum freedom while in China, but added that
the non-Chinese speaking Americans were somewhat hampered in their attempts at communication.
However, during official functions such as the
meeting with Chinese Premier Cbou En-Lai. interpreters facilitated the communication process
AFTER HIS RETURN to the United States
Steenhoven was invited to the Oval Room of the
White House to confer with President Nixon about
the team's trip.
Naively thinking his trip to Washington called for
maximum security. Steenhoven booked a flight
under his brother-in-law's name and flew to the
capital.
There, he was ushered into the White House by a
state department official and introduced to President Nixon
"He shook my hand and kind of chunked' me into
a chair." said Steenhoven "We talked for about an
hour and then as I got ready to leave-or as be got
ready for me to leave-he gave me a pin for my
wife and the cuff links I'm wearing."
"I hadn't brought anything with me. so I had to
think fast. I asked him if he wanted some Chinese
ping-pong balls. And be said be did
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on the right

reform laws
It is indeed ironic thai President Nixon is now urging broad
campaign reform laws.
However, in view of the alleged discrepancies in contributions
to his campaign, it is fitting that he is now calling for the
establishment of a commission to study the question of reform.
Nixon vetoed one reform measure in 1970. but signed another in
February. 1972.
By the time the bill took effect. Nixon s fund raisers had
already urged contributors to give early and avoid the new
provision that would require public disclosure of all who gave
$100 or more.
Thus, more than $10 million from unnamed donors found its
way into the Nixon campaign treasury before the bill was
enacted.
The Nixon campaign went on to spend more than $50 million,
some of it-it is now alleged-on widespread political sabotage
and espionage.
The General Accounting Office tOAO) has accused Nixon's reelection committee of numerous violations under the same law.
but the Justice Department has been slow to act on the GAO
recommendations.
Twice, for instance. GAO urged the Justice Department to
investigate the $350,000 held in the safe of Maurice II. Stans,
finance chairman for the Nixon campaign
The GAO also had to press for legal action on the $250,000
which Robert L. Vesco gave to the Committee to Re-elect the
President.
Action in both cases took a long, long time.
The law, which Nixon now seeks to reform, made possible the
first link between the Watergate break-in and the Nixon reelection campaign.
In view of the continuing scandal, now brought forth with even
more flair in the Senate's open bearings, Nixon has called for
reform. Contained in his suggestions are some the White House
opposed outright or gave only lukewarm support to less than
three years ago.
But Nixon has no choice in the matter. As the credibility of his
administration slips even further, election reform laws may be
one of the only answers.
It may be too late to save his own reputation, but such reform
may enhance the Presidency itself.

as it might have gone...
By WUltaua F Backley, Jr
I wonder how it would have gone
over?...
Ladies and gentlemen: The events
surrounding the so-called Watergate
case bring me once again to report to
you directly.
Last August I told you that an
investigation revealed that no one
working on the White House staff was
involved in any way in the Watergate
case. At that time other rumors were
floating about suggesting that the
White House was also involved in
discreditable tactics involving the
Democratic primaries.
ON THE BASIS of the disclaimers 1
made about Watergate you were
entitled to assume that I was also
denying any White House participation
in, or knowledge of, these other
tactics.
Later in the fall, in the height of the
campaign, my press secretary Mr.
Ziegler angrily denounced the

Washington Post for suggesting that
there was in fact a tie-in between
Watergate and senior members of my
staff.
Shortly after my inauguration, a
Senate committee began to look into
Watergate and later in March, a grand
jury turned again to the subject after
receiving testimony from one of the
convicted burglars
DURING THAT period my staff had
been instructed not to give testimony,
on the grounds that principles were at
stake involving the separation of
powers.
I am reporting to you tonight to tell
you that I have been consistently
mistaken in my attitude towards this
case.
The Executive Department is.
numerically, the major department of
government. There are over two
million people on the payroll. In the
White House there are 2.000 people
The Reelection Committee had
thousands of employees

BUT THE FACT of the matter is that
I accepted the office of President
because I was willing to take the
responsibility of being the top man in
this massive organization. Now as
President. I depend on aides who in
turn depend on aides.
The line of responsibility extends
from me to the civil servant hired
yesterday to sweep the floors, and to
the least volunteer in my political
activities.
John Ehrlichman and Robert
Haldeman have let me down. I say this
with an overwhelming sense of sorrow,
even as fathers are sometimes forced
to say that their own sons have let
them down This is not the time or the
place to tell you about their strengths
and their virtues. It is an ugly but
perhaps necessary part of the human
story that at any given moment society
concentrates exclusively on a man's
transgressions
Under the
circumstances I have no alternative
than sadly to dismiss Mr Ehrlichman
and Mr Haldeman
TDJN A*^|
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The crated cackle of sleezy.
pathological, poisoned minded rapists,
muggers, and litterbuggers shall be
heard no more on this campus-well at
least not on half of it anyway.
No longer will the night be pierced by
the shrieks and moans of little
innocents who fall prey to the
maniaical demons of the dark. Why?
Because of the new television
monitoring system of course.
Let us all bow down and thank God.
Jesus, and the Holy Ghost-as well as
far thinking, morally minded
administrators for this wizardry, this
wonder, this blessed creation-this
television set.
AH, BUT I fear we are far from
unanimous in our praise. Certain
"elements'' would wish to have it
otherwise. Yes, certain elementsderelicts recruited from the dregs of
the gutter, hucksters, schiesters.
currs. and other nasties will fight this
advanced proposal.
These wretched misanthropes will
scream for freedom, they'll spew forth
bombast and rhetoric, shrieking for
"justice'' and "liberty." But what does
freedom and liberty mean to these
types'' If their definition includes I and
it certainly does) the freedom to be
mugged-then 1 pray for enslavement.
IN REALITY of course, their
definition of freedom is a travesty- a
mutllllation of freedom's true
meaning. I am sure that all real
Americans will agree that freedom's
meaning goes far beyond their
burlesque treatment.
I know that I am not alone-thai 1
enjoy the company of all righteous and

free men when I say that true freedom
can only be attained when one Is told
what to do. think, and say.
This regulation, of course, halts the
excesses which would have otherwise
resulted, for one cannot have freedom
without total law. and one cannot have
total law without total serveillance.
Without total regulation, freedom can
be abused and then there is no
freedom at all-then the complete
victimization of all responsible people
by those invidious few occurs.
THE FIRST step on the path toward
true freedom is television regulation of
our lives. Without it, we lie helplessly
prostrate under the wheels of the
criminal vehicle.
I. for one. would enjoy having my
every move monitored under close
scrutiny. (Besides, I've always wanted
to be on television anyway) I trust the
police and know that they are all fair
aiid honest men-1 mean the scandal
which rocked our community's finest
was well over two years ago-let by
gones be by gones.
BESIDES, look at all the good which
has been done through close
monitoring (both video and audio) on
the national level. The Watergate
Army would never make a move
without consulting their electronic
snoopers.
Yes. we've taken a great leap
forward-some eleven years in fact.
But without even looking at these
pluses, just consider how wonderful it
will be to have the police diligently
watching us all.
I can hear the minions of the law now
as they carefully survey the campus
body-noting any and all irregularities;
"Focus on the left, focus on the right yeah she's at least a 38

I have however been elected
President very recently and by a huge
majority of the American people, and I
will not trivialize that election, or
disrupt the stability of the
Constitution, or convulse this
Administration by any heroic gesture
of resignation.

Woihtngton Slor Ktng Feoturet Syndxata

let's hear from you
•What

By DavM PaKM
GaeftCataaaift

THERE WERE signs all about me
that I should not have mistaken.
Examining my conscience I can see
that I should have acted earlier, that I
should have interpreted things I beard
differently; that I was deeply wrong to
attempt to discourage the elicitation of
the truth.

BUT I HAVE earned humiliation If
after the Senate committee is done
investigating this sad, sordid affair,
the majority members of the Senate
vote to censure me for my role in it. I
shall accept that censure with a heavy
heart, but with full respect for the
integrity of my judges. Thank you. and
goodnight.

opinion

rapists no more

BUT THEIRS alone is not the blame
I am not your President because I am
naive. I should far sooner than I did
have suspected a complicity between
White House staff members and the
initiators of the Watergate conspiracy
and other practices.
My own enthusiasm for my own
election, my own contempt so
frequently expressed in public and in
private for the lawlessness of some of
those who opposed Administration
policy, both during my Administration
and the previous Administration,
unquestionably transformed zeal into
lawlessness.

you call a nasty little Libyan colonel who wants to nationalize our 2.7
million barrels a day? ... You call him "Sir"!'

opinion

so they say

as people wait
By Kim HUto.
GewstCstasuist
I am writing this in response to the
recent flux of comments on conformity
at B.C.
There have been many misunderstandings resulting from the use of
generalizations in previous letters,
namely Chris Connine's comment.
THERE IS no possible way to
account for each and every individual's
comment actions, therefore we are
forced to generalise.
I, along with everyone else in this
world, am guilty of making
generalizations. Some of them will
probably be expressed here, but
please, let's take them as intended, as
a brief overview of a situation.
I TEND TO agree with Harold
Kolbe. with bis letter of May 8. It
would be highly impossible to talk at
lengthy intervals with everyone you
knew, but the truth is that the majority
of people are afraid of showing
themselves.
They are petrified that others will
find out something about them not
known before, thus resulting in a
shattering of previous ideals.
This is incorrect, a piece of
themselves wouldn't be lost, it would
be shared. Is this so wrong?
Secondly. I am thoroughly disgusted
with the classification of people. Why
can't a person be just what be is. an
individual, unique, unlike anyone else?

Although there will always be
similarities, there are differences also
which make people unlike their
neighbor
THE WHOLE problem lies in the
fact that it is very infrequently that
people will take the time to look, really
look at a person for what he is?
Why does everyone have to be
categorized. At Bowling Green the
students are one of four choices,
"freak." "jock." "frat rat," or
"sorority biich," and this is usually as
far as it goes.
For a change try walking up to a
person who looks totally different than
"your type" and just talk. You might
be surprised There are so many
beautiful people in this world, yes.
even in the micro-world of B.G.
AS PREVIOUSLY staled. 1 have
been following letters and personal
discussions on this subject.
Talk is fine, the problem is
recognized, and this recognition is onehalf of the problem.
BUT TALK alone accomplishes
nothing. First of all. set it straight in
your own mind exactly what it is you
are searching for
If a change is what you want or need,
it is up to YOU. YOU are the only one
who can do anything towards the
situation, d a situation is present.
Stop waiting for the "other people"
to take the first step to solve the
problem, because to someone else.
YOU are one of the "other people."

Recarrlag j.ke beard la the
rorrldars .1 WashlagtM offices
becuse of taw dizzy —ccciii— of new
faces repUctag Ntxoa Admlaistratkoa
restgaees:
"If the boss calls, be sure to get his
name "

The BG News welcomes all
letters to the editor and opinion
columns Letters may comment
on any other letter, column or
editorial
Letters should be a maximum ol
300 words, typewritten We ask
that columns be no more than lour
typed pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right to
edit all submissions that exceed
these limits, with respect to the
lawsot libel and proper taste
Letters and columns must
include the author s name
address and phone number and
may be mailed to the Editor. CO
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readers' forum.
beef prices
U beef bad risen as fast as medical
care since MM (SO years I, steers would
be selling for 1717cwt.. not $45; U as
fast as the average factory pay
increases, they would sell for SM/cwt
Compared to having a baby a live beef
should sell for $120/cwt
Do you really think that food prices
are high! Let's take a look and
compare food prices-first, to prices in
other countries; then to prices of other
products or services m the USA
Beef roasts sold for $2.01 a pound in
Bonn, Germany, in mid-March, about
the tame as Washington. D.C.

Parisian shoppers saw top round
beef at $2.57 per pound and veal
escalope at $3 20 Kobe beef. Japan's
finest cut. ran $17 plus per pound to
selected customers last month!
Poultry as an alternative-Broilers at
65 cents in Ohio markets were priced
at $167 in Tokyo: One dollar la
Stockholm; and 71 cents in Rome.
OBVIOUSLY, not everyone in the
world can afford these prices and
therefore per capita consumption of
meat is far below the United Statesaveraging 27 pounds annually
compared to the US level of IN
pounds.
Art Gamerisfelder of Ohio Farmers,
Inc.. Fosloria, Ohio, gives us some

comparisons to think over:
First class postage which went from
three cents to eight cents in 20 years. If
eggs had climbed in two decades as
high as postage, you'd pay $1.61 a dozen
instead of 70 cents
In i960 the average occupied room
cost $5 71 per night and in 1972 the
average occupied room cost $19.07
If beef had risen proportionately,
you'd be paying $2 49 per pound, not the
$125 or $1 JO
If a one-pound loaf of bread followed
the wage Increases of skilled
construction labor, it would cost 50
cents a loaf.
Now, what about the farmers' costs?
The National Farm and Power
Equipment Dealers Assn. says that a

I960 manure spreader cost $390
compared to one of the same quality
today at a cost of $1,934.
If a farmer's price for eggs had
followed the price be has to pay for a
manure spreader, the price of eggs
would be $2 99 a dozen.
A three-plow tractor in that period
has gone from about $1,200 to $6,800 If
that kind of increase is acceptable.
instead of a dollar a pound for pork
today, you would pay about $2.20.
They say the price of food today is
too high but the question is.
"compared to what."
The Zeigler Milling Co.
Bucyrus. Ohio

moving out
1 would like to amend Chris
Connine's viewpoint by a few
comments.
First, it is not fair to say all of the
students are as she described, but in
my opinion, most of them are.
WHEN I CAME here. I assumed
people were the same all over, but I
was wrong. Most conversations never
go beyond petty considerations, and
the lack of perspective about people

and other places is amazing.
The reason for the outward
conformity seems to stem out of the
fear of the Almighty Status Quo. which
suggests inward conformity.
INDIVIDUALISM is exhibited by
empirical acts, not by thoughts.
Different places have different people.
and it was unfair for Ms. Connine to
compare this place to the standards of
New York.
In this case, it is best to leave here if
you are dissatisfied, which is exactly
what I am doing.
George Stirling
214 Greenview Apts

Frkd«y. May It. 1973, TS. BG Nowi/Cf* 3

Watergate testimony begins
WASHINGTON CAR) Even while be wit attorney
general. John N Mitchell
was making major decisions
in President Nixon's re-election campaign, the Senate
Watergate committee was
told yesterday at the start of
its historic hearings.
Robert C. Odle. former

director of administration at
the Committee (or the Reelection of the President,
said memoranda were going
to Mitchell at the Justice
Department as far back as
May 1971.
Mitchell resigned as attorney general in March 1972
and joined the campaign as

director a month later
Odle said also that on the
day five men broke into
Democratic Party headquarters, he removed a file
from committee offices that
he now believes contained
"things which have no place
in a political campaign.

newsnoTes
"Then you can return home and go to
sleep, with one loot on the floor waiting
for the next call, the same as these
firemen you called out.'' Kiener said

War powers
WASHINGTON (API - The Senate
Foreign Relations Committee approved
15 to 0 yesterday a bill to limit the war
powers of the president
The measure, identical to one passed
by the Senate last year, would allow a
president, without prior approval of
Congress, to use U.S. troops in combat
for only 30 days to repel attack or the
threat of attack on U.S. forces or
territory, and the rescue Americans
endangered abroad or at sea
The bill was re-introduced this year by
Sen Jacob K JaviU (R-N.Y ) with 57
Senate cosponsors.

Fire alarms
BUFFALO. NY (API - A 17-year-old
boy who had pleaded guilty to turning in
a false fire alarm has been sentenced to
respond to every fire call in his
neighborhood for two weeks
Town Justice Robert fOener ordered
on Wednesday that a (Ire dispatch radio
be placed in the youth's suburban West
Seneca home beginning June 8. He said
the youth, whose name was not
revealed, must report to Use (ire station
and remain there until Use equipment
and men return.

Cancer
BAR HARBOR. Maine i API - Jackson
Laboratory scientists report discovery
of a major cause of two types of cancer
in mice that may give an important clue
as to how man develops the disease
Dr. Hans Meier, a senior staff
scientist, said Wednesday his research
team has what is believed to be the first
direct biological proof Unking specific
viral genetic information that's passed
on through inheritance to the formation
of cancer
He said the viral cancer mechanism is
a good indication as to what might
happen in man. but solid evidence
remains to be uncovered

Emmy awards
NEW YORK (API
Emmy award
tune is upon us again. It kicks ofl Sunday
night, when the ABC television network
broadcasts Emmy awards ceremonies
(or entertainment shows of the 1972 73
TV season

THE S-YEAR-old Odle.
who is winding up the reelection committee's
affairs, was the leadoff witness in the hearings
He was followed to the
stand by Bruce Kehrli. aide
to former White House chief
of staff H R Ha Idem an.
who quit under fire in the
Watergate scandal on April
30.
Kehrli s testimony was restricted to describing White
House staff organization
The senators reserved for a
later appearance by Kehrli

Cultural Boost sign-up
Students are receiving
Cultural Boost information
cards with their fall quarter
registration packets.
Cultural Boost is a student-financed and studentmanaged organization designed to give special attention to programs not usually
provided by other campus
organizations. Larry Whiteleather. Cultural Boost
chairman, said yesterday.
"THE BEST REASON for
contributing to Cultural
Boost is that it is a good
investment in saving money
for students.'' White lea (her
said. "Members are given
discount prices for all
events,"
By signing the card
included in the registration
packet, the bursar's office
will bill the student an additional S3 for a year's membership in Cultural Boost
ALL MONEY collected
will be used exclusively for
cultural events at the llni-

Campus Safety reports crimes
Campus Safety has
reported the arrest of a
University student on
charges ol breaking and
entering and resisting an
officer
Police said Kim E.
Crawford, freshman (A&Sl.
was allegedly apprehended
breaking into a first-floor
room in Compton Hall early

Saturday by a foot
patrolman
He was
apprehended after a short
chase and arrested
Crawford was arraigned
Monday in Bowling Green
Municipal Court. His case
was continued until
Tuesday. May 22.
Maximum sentence for

the charges is life
imprisonment.
Campus Safety also
reported the arrest of four
students Wednesday night
on disorderly conduct
charges.
Terry
Hammond,
sophomore (A&SI. Joseph
Tisone. freshman (B.A.).
Jed Baker, sophomore

MR CONDITIONED APTS.
AVAILABLE
• 2 bdrm. furnished apts.
• Fully carpeted
• Laundry facilities

$100 per month
Summer Rate
(Occupancy 1-4 Persons)

Call 352-0717
or 352-7660

(Mus. Ed. I. and Timothy
Leichty. freshman (B.A.),
were arrested after
allegedly breaking a window
and throwing bottles while
walking along E Wooster
Street near Fraternity Row.
The four are scheduled to
appear in Bowling Green
Municipal Court today.

The Sisters Of

ALPHA PHI

803 & 815, 8th St.

are proud of their
new links
Diane Brockie
Amy Burkholder
Mama Corned
Margaret Dorman
Hollie Gaither
Sheila James

questions concerning his
drilling open the White
House safe of Watergate
conspirator E
Howard
Hunt
Also testifying was Sgt.
Paul W Leeper. one of the
three plainclotbes policemen «rho surprised five men
in the act of rifling Democratic headquarters in the
Watergate office building in
the post-mid night hours of
June 17. and arrested them.
They were probably five
of the easiest lockups I've
ever had." Leeper said.

Ann Marie Kosten
Kathy Lantz
Mary Lou Melena
Becky Reber
Cindy Snyder
Deb Warlike

versity. he said. The events
include (ilms. lectures, concerts and other cultural
arts
N. wiflM. by Thomas I linden

Membership is optional
However. Whiteleather said
he encourages each student
to sign up and thus help
expand the cultural program
on campus.

Bike

Members of Signo Nu fraternity will be pedaling a mounted
bike in front of the Union 24 hours a day (or the next seven
days to raise funds for Karma. Bowling Green's drug
counseling center.

marathon

Soviet poet tells story
COLUMBUS (AP) Soviet
officials put him into prison.
a mental hospital, in solitary
confinement for six months,
and sent him into exile. But
Russian poet - Joseph

Brodsky said they never
took away his freedom
"You can be free." said
Brodsky. here to read his
poetry at Ohio State University. "What can they do?

Bands to hold concert
University Concert Bands
I and II will present a spring
concert tomorrow night at 8
in the Grand Ballroom.
Union
Concert Band I will
perform
"Centennial
Fanfare March"' by Roger
Nixon, "Second Suite in K"
by
Gustav
Hoist.
Sinfonia" by Walter S.
Harley; and "Variants on a
Medieval Tune"' by Norman
Dello Joio.
Concert Band II wiU
perform "Variations on a
Korean Folksong"' by John
Barnes Chance; "Fantasia"'
by Vittorio Giannini:
"Symphonic Oance No. 3"
by Clifton Williams and

Selections from 1776" by
Sherman Edwards
Sponsored by the School of
Music, the concert is free
and open to the public.

Indian film
The Indian Association ol
Bowling Green will sponsor
an award-winning Indian
film Saturday at 7 30 p.m. in
220 Math-Science Bldg
"Anupama" was India's
entry at the Berlin Film
Festival, where it received
both public criticism and
praise
Admission for the film,
which has Knglish subtitles.
toll.

Just kill vou II not. vou are
free
Brodsky. poet in residence
at the University ol Michigan, was forced to leave the
Soviet Union nine months
ago
The 32-year-old poet said
he had been charged with
crimes including vagrancy,
writing anti-Soviet poems,
writing poems without
ideas, and spreading the
works of banned authors
HAVING taught himself
Knglish. Brodsky decided to
go to the United Stales

Gay women's talk set
The Gay Awareness Women s Kollective (GAWK) will
speak Monday at 7 p m. in the forum. Student Services
Bldg , as part of Women's Series '73.
GAWK is a community organization which holds social
meetings weekly in the Ann Arbor area It believes a good
relationship is not determined by gender, but by its quality
The discussion is sponsored by WOMEN and Student
Activities

The Brothers of

Your Draperies Should
By Professionals

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
are proud to present their

Thai's why you should
send them to LONG'S for
thai special Decorator
Fold type finishing.

1973 SWEETHEART
Michelle
Ingrassia
The woman
of our
Dreams

WASH SHIRTS
BOX OR HANGERS
STILL 35' EACH
IHE. Napalm MMtH

THE BROTHERS OF

WEEKEND SPECIALS

SIGMA CHI

(FRIDA Y&SA TURD A Y ONL Y)

Miss Sue Graham

PLUS

1973 Derby Darling

SLACKS REG. $8 $16

(Alpha Chi Omega)

Alpha Chi Omega
Chi Omega
1973 Derby Chase Winner

Delta Gamma
1973 Spirit Winner

NOW s3.88
NOW s4.88 & UP
NOW'4.88
NOW J3.88

TANK TOPS REG. $5
WALK SHORTS REG. $7-$11
SWIM WEAR REG. $7
BAGGIE BELTS REG $6 $8

would like to thank everyone who participated in our Derby Day Festivities
and would like to especially congratulate:

1973 Overall Winner

leaving behind his friends
and parenti in Leniagrad
He said the Soviet goveroment felt uncomfortable
having him around, not just
because be rejected the
Soviet philosophy bat because be developed a philosophy of his own.
He adopted Judeo^hris
tian ethics and a belief in
individualism.
He misses bis friends and
parents in Russia, especially
since the Soviet government
has prevented correspondence.
But he said the new horn*
makes him happy

tfgtt

Tuesday
May 22. 1973

NOW 2 for sl0 or '5.99
(WHILEYOU'REHERE)

Tjmg

II* a.m. lo 3 p.m.

New Design Ring
$2.00 Off • Ring Day Only

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
STUDENT SERVICES BLDG.

SEE OUR NEW SELECTIONS OF
DOUBLE KNIT SPORT COATS AT $40
OPEN M0N. THRU SAT. 10 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

Oxford House
Use Our Own 30 Day Charge

'(]

fog. 4 Ih«BGN.wi, Friday. May 18 1973

Occult show taping set
The

public

attend

a

"The

is

special

Occult

Sunday

at

WBGU-TV.

invited

to

The

taping

of

channel

Explosion."

7:30

pm

channel 57.

at
on

Troupe Street.

program

is

part of

the occult and former editor

\t KOSS

with occult speakers.

I

This

of Science Magazine. Oave

the

Metaphysical Book Store in

the taping, call WBGU. 372

program will be Oan Cohen,

Toledo;

0121. today between 9 a.m.

author of several books on

manager of a lecture bureau

57s

"Ohio

Perales.

Week "series
Among

guests

on

manager
and

Les

of

the

Everaitt,

To reserve free tickets for

and 5 p.m.

Scouts plan car wash
"WHO WAS GEORGE McGOVERN?"

Boy Scout Troop 345 of Bowling Green will sponsor a car
wash tomorrow at Dales Shell station at the corner of
Wooster and Enterprise streets.
Proceeds will be used
Philmont Scout

JOIN-BGSU

Young
Republican
Club

Ranch

to finance the group's trip

in C'imarron.

New

Mexico,

to

this

Price for a car wash is $1.
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BGSU Flying Club
Spring Picnic
Sat., May 19 - 2:00 P.M.
Field East of RR-Tracks on
Napoleon Rd. (Near Winth. South)
All members (past & present I & guests
are invited
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Sign up for interviews for
the position of Director of
Voters Awareness

MONDAY - MAY 21

6

summer.

Refreshments & Food

ELECTION OF OFFICERS

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

67 Weitera' burden*.

'.6 Singer William-

*.7 Garlaflda.
60 Affirmative of a
•Oft,

THE WIZARD OP ID

by Hr.ni p.rk.r and Johnny hart

Interviews Thur. 5/24
Fri. 5/25

Any questions call 372-2951
ORDER NOW

YOUR 1974 KEY
To order next year's KEY, check the purchase card included with your just-received
packet from the Registrar and returri it with
your other cards.

mm

CL3SSIFIED -*•*■
being Phi Tau Dream Girl.
YOU HOTDOG' Fred and
Ginger

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Friday May II. 1*71

The KEY will put the year
in a nutshell for you!
W.C. Fields

Rudolph Valentino

Fantasy Flicks

105 Hanna
Tonight
and
May 19th
8-12 p.m,|

Campus Jewish Organisation presents a speaker on
Hrghgions »f the World ' at Jewish Sabbath Services at
Prout Chapel al t 30 pm
Phi Mu will sponsor their HOPE Hop. in the Commons,
from Bpm midnight Open to the public, dancing and beer

Little Rascals

Classic Film Fest

lit Mill or,I Seymour i Mull I Lougbeed llacullyl will
lecture on "Biogenic Origin of Iron Formation.'' al 70
Overman Hall al noon

Winthrop Terrace
LOW LOW LOW
SUMMER RATES

The musicians of St Thomas More I'niv Parish will
present a concert for chairity. at I pm in their chapel
Tickets. Me at parish office or at door All proceeds go to
chapel remodeling fund
Sandy Stark will sing at the Upper Hoom. 102'i N Main
St . at 9pm Free coffee, and admission
Sunday. May 20 1973
Swum Team Bridge will meet al I 30 pm in the Ohio Suite
ol the Union

1 BEDROOM — 220/qtr.
2 BEDROOM — 250/qtr.
2 BEDROOM
2 BATH — 270/qtr.

FREE to members - Others pay *1
Popcorn & Munchy Goodies Sold
Presented by the B G Student Coop

Pates Based On 2 People
OFFICE AT 400 NAPOLEON RD.
Ph. 352 9135

3 Free Cokes on
Large Pizza
DOMINO'S
352-5221

Carnations are pink.
Gamma Phi is our link
Colors are brown and mode.
UNITY" is our code'
Love, the First Four
Nan and Ted are engaged'
Congratulations' Love. The
Alpha Chi s
MADDOG' This u the day
you've been waiting lor
You're
FINALLY
legal'
Happy birthday Gen
Spring is sprung, the grass u
ris I wonder where your
nuts is Get it togelther for
theFlamer

The BGSU Karate Club will meet from 7 9 pm in the
Forum of Student Services Open to the public

Jack Party- congratulations
on being named TKE Social
Chairman 1 know you'll do a
good job tine'i Li'l Sis
Love. Muich

Poetry Forum will meet al 7 30 pm al 850 6lh St
Bring your own poetry for discussion

Michelle Proud of you as
TKE Prom Queen Beasl

The B G School of Sell Defense will meet at 6 JO pm in 201
Hayes Hall

ODELL
Cheap

Call 352-7123
For
sale
cheap
living
.ccomod.tions 12x50 mobile
home on nice, large lot
Avail Aug or Sept S2-72H
I0i5l Homelie
carpeted,
furn
air
cond
on
lot storage shed Call alter 5
pm. 35+7301
72 Kawasaki 100. $975. 2
helmets included Mike 35*
4214 alter 7 pm
Must sell
7U', Honda CL
340. eicellent condition, runs
perfect ph MM
72 Honda 350 MOO Kevin. 24359
Must sell
67
Call 352 0H5

Honda 3u>

19M Toyota Corona auto
Radio, eng overhauled Ex
cond Call 3540755
M Dodge Coronet 440 conv

SERVICES OFFERED
Auto
Repair
VW
s.
Domestic LYRIC Auto 455
S Main 352 7031
Junk to treasure Arts and
Crafts classes May 24 7pm.
Union
Call 352 5896 lor
more information
HELP WANTED

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

I'ledgn -There will he a ft
line lor missing the meeting
Saturday night The Active
Alpha Gam's

Sigm. Phi 372 2*59
Complete 20 gal
awuarium
setup

Waitress wanted Pagliai s
Piua Apply in person. 1004
S Main
Puxa drivers with car
Hourly rate 4 mileage
Apply Mr Ed's
Attractive
barmaids
4
waitresses needed for sum
mer Apply in person Mr
Hoj.ngles 893S Main
Hoy Rogers needs summer
help Apply in person Good
benefits

Apt 2

Baltimore M F. t-4 10. 257
6575
Sailing instructor and dog
master Toledo I't' 3*23416 ask (or manager
PERSONALS
SISTERS OF KAPPA DELTA
GET PSYCHED FOR
THE
DAGGER
STAGGER THIS WEEKEND'"
CHINESE WATER COLOR
BRUSHES'1
WASH
DRAWING SETS al the
Working Hand ('rail Center
5l5Conneaut
Uncle Jake- Happy birthday
Your loving nieces. Lvn and
Sue
What a swinging weekend'
Let's keep it going the quarter isnt over yet" Little
Sis s of AEPi

Need attractive women for
fashion shots (or portfolio
Call 3S2-9147 alter 4 pm

The best ol luck to our
Eternal
Flames "--the
graduating
Alpha
Gam
seniors Your sisters

Sales help wanted lull or
part time 11000 a month
possible, own hrs Reply
name 4 phone number. Op
portunitv.
1' O Bo. 336
Fremont. Oh 4M20

Mark, congratulations lor
being
appointed
House
Manager of TKE You'll
make some girl a good
wye" Li'l Sis Love Sharon

SUMMER JOBS available
(or men 4 women in Toledo.
Cleveland.
Akron-Canton
with Ik* Stonegate Co
starting salary ol 8500 per
month Interviews held on
Thar* . May 24th at 10am.
Ham. 1pm. or J M al Place
■newt otfK* m Student Ser
vice. Building
Any girl needing » summer
job 400 w Elm Si North

TKE's-Thanks lor a wild
1
hit and run" tea' The
ADPis
Eat a lot of puxa this weekend because Pagliai s u
closed Monday 4 Tuesday
Jake- HAPPY BIRTHDAY
to Ihe bestest Big Brother
ever' Your Loving Li'l Sis
Barb
JJ -

CongralulalH

Joe and Rocky, we love youThe girls of BG
Teke Cook Kiss'
Kiss'
Love. Ger-Bear 4 Franco
ORDER NOW' Your 1974
KEY To order nest year s
KEY. check the purchase
card included with your justreceived packet from Ihe
Registrar and return it with
your other cards The KEY
will put the year in a nutshell for you'

Purple Mushroom-another
sale Earring 6lt It 00 4
II 59 Also todiac position
pendants 12 00 Choice of
bracelet or ring free with
13 00 purchase Sale begins
today thru Wed
On May 19th you can help us
send a mouse to college lor
cancer research (or only
27. Sponsored by Omega
Phi Alpha
Middle Class Youth la back
with a show to bring the
house down The Best ol Ihe
2nd New York Erotic Film
Festival Fun lor all. with
something
for everyone
Don't mm it. Fn . Sat.
Sun. 115 Ed Bid 74 9 lor
only II 25
FOR SALE
5-suing banjo, a good banjo
without paying lor a quality
name
Reworked. Gibson
Machine Heads geared 5th
1125 2-1525
Oval diamond wedding set
13 karat Have appraisal
Must sell 172-I7M
Furniture lor sale, trophy
case
make offer. Alpha

JUeng Good cond 35J1IM
Must sell, new car on the
way. 1971 Dodge Demon 6
cyl. manual Ph 352-7019
«VW good body, radio gas
healer Runs well MOO Ph
352 5511

72 Opel 1900 stalionwagon
FM stereo system
Best
oiler Ph 152-MM
68 Saab wagon mech ex
radio. 25+ miles per gal 1
owner 352-8010
19M blue Javelin excellent
condition, snow lires Best
oiler J54-7M1
Peoples
PORCH
SALE
Sal 4Sun.3MN Summit

Apia for summer 4 fall rental Special summer rates I
block to campus
Apply
Hamblin Cleaners or call
35J-4673 before 5 pm or JSJ3143 alter 6 pm
North Grove Apia 2 bdrm
furn 4-man Mi each Call
353-5191
Greenview
Apartments
SUMMER 4 FALL leases
available I bdrm 2 bdrm
4 ell
available
Special
summer rales Call 352 1195
or stop by
Wanted Housemaleisi now
and or through summer
Nice situation 3540195
APARTMENTS
RENT 3529378

Deluxe Ig 1 bdrm furn apt
Avail June 15th Close to
umv 3525M9
4 bdrm apt females and I
bdrm apt couple I blk to
umv 352-7058 alter 4
Student room M- summer 4
fall
Kitchen, private en
trance rec rm 3 block
from umv 152*04.1
Summer sublet
1 bdrm
furn
apt
A C
Pool
1145 mo Avail Jun 10 352
9183 after 5
Apis 4 houses for summer
only 352-1281 before 4 pm
Room tor 2 girls summer
M5 mo Cooking privilege
124 Biddle 353-3975
Fm rmmt needed imm 850
no utll Call 352 0786 or 35.1
8892 alter 5 pm
Teachers, grad students
young working people- lurn
2 bdrm apt for summer
Ph 352-8161 mornings

Openings lor
For sale- 64 Ford Galaxie
MOO call Steve at 352-5704
Attention campers and bicyclists- assortment ol high
quality
backpacks
and
sleeping bags al 25'7 discount from hard working
conscientious student Contact Bill Weaver. 352-4*02

FOR

14 persons

CAMPUS MANOR APART
MENTS now renting for
miner 4 fall
SPECIAL
SUMMER RATES 11*0 per
month
New furnished. 2
minute walk to campus. 5 to
town
Located
behind
Burger Chel Phone 352-9102
days. 3524055 evenings, or
352-7345 evenings

FOR RENT
APARTMENTS
RENT 353 9378

FOR

Available (all 4 summer
leases Close to campus
Phone 352-1173. 3UMU
Apis and rooms for sum 4
fall Near campus Ph 3527J86

I harm U Courts, air cond .
1104 per mo Call 35*7954
3 harm house- I bl Irom
campus Rm w in 4 I
bdrm apt sum 4 next lall
878-219.

APARTMENTS
RENT 352-9378

FOR

Wanted female to live on
Sixth Street Fall Quarter
only-call 372 1309
LARGE 2BDRM
APTS
FOR 4 STUDENTS NEAR
TOWERS Ph 352 73*5
«-man apt to sublet
rent free J62-770"

June

THURST1N MANOR
APARTMENTS
NOW LEASING
FOR SUMMER
AT SPECIAL RATES
phone 352-54,'S

Schedule changes

frittoy, May IS, 1973, Th. BG N.w, Pocj. 5

Literature stifles sex lives

uwMiuiil«un« iMh
S€ctA««
IKM
3M2
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instructor Hvo>
tinwul2TWK
tmiru»MTWHK
injlniolor I'llman
inslmc-Iur Hastings
titk WorttKHort
instructor SnuUl r
,. !i..ii,.i»„iw
sevtion numbrr 43S4
MY1KHI numbrt 43S0

IHMklabMRI

wtloniHimbrr «JS1

HONOLULU (AP) Explicit literature stressing
the "female sexual
response" >has apparently
led to unhappy sex lives (or
many young married
couples, a husband and wife
team of sex researchers

Groups plan concert
The music of Rodgers and Hammerstein will be featured
in a concert by the University Orcbes'ra and A Cappela
Choir at 2.30 p.m. Sunday in the Grand Ballroom. Union.
Kmil Raab. director of orchestral activities, and Richard
Matbey. assistant director of choral activities, will conduct
the orchestra and chorus in excerpts from the Broadway
musicals "The King and I." "Carousel," "South Pacific,"
The Sound of Music" and "Oklahoma!"
The concert is a benefit for the School of Music Orchestra
Tour Fund. Admission is $1 at the door.
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III

(ill-- ModernI'oetry
department is Roniancr Lanpiaites".
being taught b\ intra-deparlnienUI stall

I6U
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477

tuneis3MTK
instrui'lof Neuberg

The
Side Door
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3929
1935
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Concert moved
The Offenhuuer IHitdixu
Folk Concert, originally
scheduled for the Of
(enhauer courtyard,
has
been moved to the main
liningi' Towers.
The concert, scheduled for
8 p.m. to midnight tonight, is
free and open to the public

Iiin,-is6 101'MT
instructor l.oeey 1.
noprrm)
department u French
course number is 4SS'
instructor Klys
description tieoj South 4 E Alia
Spanish Headings
4 9TWRK
lint* III in Tiansl 4 1IMTHK
AruS.iea.-e Speech 1 ITWR

.

1 bdrm. '250.00
2 bdim. '300.00
(2 4| Occupants

Charlie
Oswanski

„

Contact Our Rental Agent at
741 High St.

353-3641

Bates and Springer Inc.

Times 10:00. 11:00. 100 4 3:30
■Please come to Placement Office to sign up

Domino's
Lunch Time Special
11-5:00 and Receive

THIS WEEKEND!
AT

fratfjaii?

3 Free Cokes with any large or
1 Free Qt. Coke with any small
Pizza
Call Domino's Now for Lunch— 352-5221
The Pizza People, Period

115 COUIT ST.

Oftei good only between 11 am

5 pm

Todzingerl PresentsSPECIAL GUEST STARS)

John Seibert

S.B.O. ANNOUNCES:
A Steering Committee vacancy

TONITE!

Dan Kimpel
SAT.

Anyone interested in applying should sign up in 405 Student Activities by Friday, May 18, at 5:00 p.m.

NITE!

352-6248

UAO CAMPUS FLICKS
HOW I WON THE WAR

7:15 ^ FRI.
9:30 / MAY 18

KINETIC ART

7:30
9:30

"AS

ALWAYS, THERE'S NO COVER"

RIP

CHAMPAGNE WEEKEND
9:00-1:00 Thurs., Fri., Sat.
Offering:
Champagne-ale, charn-wine cocktail, pitchers of iced champagne or by the glass, champagne collins, sours or the special
mystery drink, served to 3 or more people.

A,„eREDWOOD

INN

160 NORTH MAIN-CORNER OF MAIN & COURT

ANY QUESTIONS - CALL 372-2951

1973 MAC CHAMPIONSHIPS
FRIDAY, MAY 18,1:30 P.M.
SATURDAY, MAY 19,11:30 A.M.
WHITTAKER TRACK, BGSU

Congratulations to the following TKE
Dust Biters
Kit Eridon and Nancy Comely
John Hofstader and Sue Martin
Rob Wallace and Debbie Rudolph
Greg Pietch and Mindy Mincher
Steve Roth and Diane Montenaro

nterviews will be held Mon. 5/21 and Wed.5/23

See Dave Run...At The

-^ SAT.
./MAY 19

FREE WITH I.D. - MATH-SCI. 210

Engagement
Pinning
Pinning
Lavaliering
Hand Holders

Men and Women
Stonegate Co of Cleveland. Toledo and AKron Canton will interview students liom these
aieas lor summer |obs on Thursday. May 24th at the Placement Office. Room 360 of
Student Services Building This is a full time summer |Ob with starting salary of $500 pei
month This is NOT door to door selling or canvassing of any typpe but a cai or access to one
is necessary Possible college credits available to Business Maiors Excellent opportunities
available for 80 students
Place-Room 360 Student Services Building
Date Thurs May 24

Call Between

1 Vi baths
Wall to Wall Carpeting
Central Heat and A/C
Patio Grills
Indoor Pool

Hrs. 10-12.1-5, 711 Everyday but Wed.

"This milder n expectation, however, is stiaiply in
conflict with what slie lias
been prepared by her up
bringing to accept as her
own personal sexual identity '

Chris
Lovdahl

• Facilities include

Pendleton
Realty

"THEY HAVE NOT been
typical
psychiatric
patients." they said, "but
rather people caught in a
tune of rapidly shifting cultural values They are

i

Furnished 2 Bedroom
Suites
only$65
•
•
•
•
•

Special
Summer Rates

»V*rfM

CHERRY HILL VILLAGE

.

basically healthy young
married couples who like
each other

SUMMER WORK

8:30-11:00
25'

(based on 4 person occupancy)

LUTHER APTS.

young-marrieds "in whom
the recumng complaint has
tieen that tlie wife is not enjoying sex but wants to ''

$500.00 Per Month

May 18, 19 (Fri. & Sat.)

mew •eellaM far tail quarter
1661

H. Rosenthall of the Univer
sity of Texas Medical School
at San Antonio, and bis wife.
Chauncey. a registered
nurse, made their report to
the annual meeting of the
American Psychiatric
Association
They also said they had
achieved excellent results in
the last two years in treating

presents

IIIIM-IS.ISMV.

MM should I*

reported last week.
They added that such
books and magazines help
create a "cultural conflict"
for such couples that
seemingly only professional
sex counseling can resolve.
■PSYCHIATRIST Dr Saul

Eight Teams, 240 Athletes Competing!

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Brother "Paddy Murphy" was found deceased this morning with his head in the
toilet on the second floor bathroom of the
Delta Gamma House. An interview with the
young lady that found Paddy leads us to believe that he left this world with one last
glimpse of the "promised land", as he was
found with a big grin on his face and his
tongue hanging out. An autopsy revealed
that Paddy's blood count was up to 100
proof which explains why nurse "I va
Goodbody" passed out while administering
mouth to mouth resuscitation.
Viewing of the cadaver will take place at
the SAE house from 7-9:00 p.m. tonight,
after which Paddy will be cremated and his
ashes strewn over "poeditch."
The Campus Community is welcome.

GENERAL ADMISSION TICKETS AT THE GATE!
FRIDAY
Adults
Students & Children

SATURDAY
$1.00

.50

Adults
Students & Children

$1.50

The Falcons Need YOUR support
BE THERE!

M

Fog* 6/The BG New., Friday, May 18, 1973

Scramble for MAC track crown begins
ByDaaCMaaiay
Assists* SaortS MlMi

It looks like a virtual towup among (our teams as the
27th annual Mid-American
Conference (MAC) track
championships get under
way this afternoon at Whittaker Track.
Preliminaries and (our
final events begin at 1 30
p m today, and the conclusion of the two-day meet
begins at 11 30 a m Saturday.
The general consensus
seems to be that Bowling
Green. Kent State. Eastern
Michigan and Western
Michigan are the strongest
contenders for the team
crown The meet could produce a flock o( individual
records based on the
competitors' past performances.
It should be among those
top four, but you can't predict a meet like this. Not

this year.'' said the Falcons'
Dave Fegley. returning
MAC champion in the 440yard intermediate hurdles.
Predicting a winner is
difficult because of league
expansion since last year
and the nature of the top
four teams Eastern has
scoring power in almost
every event and has potential double winners in middle-distance runner Gordon
Minty and sprinler Stan
Vinson
BG was 6-0 in the dual
meet season on the strength
of its domination of the mid
die-distances. Kent has
scored this season on field
event depth and almost
unmatchable sprinters, and
Western is depending on
overall depth to win its 14th
title in the last 16 years
"EASTERN MICHIGAN
should be the favorite,'' said
Central Michigan coach Dan
Sazuna. whose team worked

out on BG's tartan track this
week
"They (EMU) have a
couple ineligibilities which
could hurt them. I wouldn't
count out Bowling Green
and Kent. Western Michigan
is thedarkhorse "
"I'm new in the conference so I can't really say.
but it (the MAC) could come
down to the final couple
events,"
It's the wealth of talent at
this conference meet that
could make it the most
attractive one spectatorwise in MAC history.
Almost every team has at
least one performer who's a
threat to qualify for the
NCAA or set an NCAA standard in his best event.
Three of the meet's
contestants were Olympians BG's Dave Wottle and
Kent's Gerald Tinker ran for
the United Slates and KSU's
Jacques Accambray was a
field event man for the

French Olympic team.
Accambray s specialty is
the hammer and he has the
best league throw recorded
this year in the shot put.
Ohio University's Rich
Dowswell is the NCAA and
MAC champion in the
javelin and leads the conference this year with a
throw o( 253'5".
Other returning conference champions include
six-miler Gary Harris and
high hurdler Homer Games
o( Western Michigan; three
miler Bill Haviland o( OU;
discuss thrower Barry
Fishleer; and high jumper
Rick Christoph ol Toledo;
and pole vaulter Scott
Wallick "I Miami For the
Falcons. Wottle is delending
the 880 and mile titles he
won a year ago, and Ted
Farver will try to keep his
440 crown.
KENT'S I.EN Turner will
probably have the toughest

time repeating after a triple
crown in the 100. 220 and
triple jump a year ago. He
faces strong competition is
each event, especially in the
sprints, where newcomers
Tinker and Bill Mason could
edge him out.
Eastern Michigan's Minty
was the nation's collegedivision three-mile titlist in
1972. He has already broken
the MAC record in the sixmile this year by 23 seconds.
Kent State appears to
have the most potential
team points, if the Flashes'
field event men and
sprinters come through.
Sazima said only help from
Western and Eastern in the
100 and 220 will keep Kent
from
sweeping
(one (wo,three) those
events
Tinker, the
"Golden
Flash.'' would only predict
that Kent and its sprinters
would "just come up here

(to BG) and show what we
can do "
Falcon coach Mel Brodt.
who along with the rest of
the league virtually concedes the sprints to the
Flashes, is counting on BG
to pick up its points in the
other running events, especially the 880 and mile,
which Wottle is (avored to
take.

Triple and long jumpers
Tom Newbern. Lew Maclin
and Jon Helder all said if the
Falcons place in all field
events. BG could win the
MAC They said they think
the outcome of field events

could determine toe winner.
They and the rest of the
Falcons might well take
notice of the motto hanging
in Brodt's stadium office.
Winning may not be everything, but losing is nothing."

BRODT SAID he'll take
"all we can get" in the field
events
"We're most likely to
score in the triple jump,
long jump and pole vault,"
he said. Our most questionable spot is discus and
shot."
"Senior shot putter and
discus thrower Je(( Booms
could be the key to our success in the MAC as much as
Wottle or anybody else In
(act even more so. He could
(inish first or second in two
events."' Brodt said.

Golfers hope to wrap up league title
ByEdHobswi
Aiiliuat Sports Editor
Holding a four-stroke lead
over Ohio University.
Bowling Green's golf team
will play the third round of
the Mid-American Conference (MAC) championship here today at Hiverby
Hills Country Club
The final round will be
played
at
Riverby
tomorrow.

BG won the league crown
last year and earned a trip
to the NCAA Championship
If the Falcon linksmen
hope to return to the NCAA
finals, in Stillwater. Okl.i
this year, they must hold
(heir lead and win the MAC
championship
The first two rounds of the
tournament were held at the
Toledo Country Club last
Friday
BG freshman Ron Harloin

is pacing the field with a 36hole total of 72-72-144.

"1 didn't hit the ball real
well at Toledo, but I scored
for the first time this year."

HARTOIN, a veteran of
many state-wide youth
events, wants to win the conference title, but said he is
more concerned with the
performance of the team as
a whole.
I'd be as satisfied to
shoot 80 as long as the rest of
the team plays well." he

11.ii iimi added.

said.

One stroke off Hartoin's
pace is BG sophomore Ken
Walters at 145
"Kenny's been playing
well all year. He's at the top
of his game 1 think he's got
the best shot at winning."
H.lI leiill s.iid

Steve Mossing also is in
good individual position with

a total of 150

BG coach John Piper said
the Falcons need some
better golf from the middle
of their lineup (Jim Smith
and Scott Masters)
OU SHOULD supply a
challenge to BG's slim fourshot margin
The Bobcats should be
able to gel better scores
from their two top golfers at
Riverby.

Falcons advance two

TU, Miami lead tennis field
ByDuGariield
Stall Writer
The Miami and Toledo
netters were everything
they were said to be, as both
squads advanced all singles
men into the semi-final
round of the Mid-American
Conference (MAC) tennis
championships.
Every first and second
seeded player was

victorious in his first round
match. Many won by
straight sets.
First singles action saw
Ken Brown (Toledo) defeat
Phil Joffey o( Ohio
University. 6-4, 6-4 and Ken
Daniels I Miami I decision
Mark Gelina (Central) 6-2.
6-3.
Delending champion John
Lamerato defeated Dick
Callow (Eastern) 7-5. 6-2.

ABC's Wide World ol Sports program tomorrow afternoon
will feature a 40-yard dash between Dallas Cowboy receiver
Bob Hayes and the Green Bay Packers defensive back
Willie Backaaoa. The race is part of the International
Professional Track and Field Championships from San
Diego
The annual Shrine North-South All-Star football game
may be disbanded this year because of an ABC decision to
drop its coverage of the game
The Christmas night game between graduating college
seniors drew less than 10.000 fans to the Orange Bowl, the
site where it is played every year The lack of revenue and
interest are the reasons for ABC dropping its coverage
In an Associated Press story Wednesday, the San Diego
Chargers said they still wanl the services of ancient
quarterback Jokaay I'atlas, the legend they acquired last
season from the Baltimore Colts.
The veteran Unitas has been considering San Diego
contract offers since being traded by the Colts last winter
Eugene Klien. owner of the Chargers, said he expects a
decision soon on Unitas.
Atlanta's Haak Aaron smashed the 684th home run of his
career and his 1 lth of the season Wednesday night in the
Braves 5-2 victory over the Houston Astros
His clout put him 30 home runs behind Babe Ruth's career
record of 714

Stickers continue
tournament play
By Jim Maagea*
SUM Writer
The Bowling Green
lacrosse team continues
United States Intercollegiate Lacrosse Association (USILAI tournament
play tomorrow as they
travel to Baltimore. Md„
and meet the lllh-ranked
Towson State Tigers.
Gametime is 11 a.m. at
the Towson State field
The Falcons advanced to
the second round by
defeating Denison University Wednesday. 8-6.
Towson downed Drexel
(Philadelphia). 19-5. to
remain in contention.
BG coach Mickey

Cochrane said there is no
real pressure on his team.
"Everything from here on
out is icing on the cake." he
said
Cochrane said the Falcons
will have to play a controltype of game and he thinks
the game will be decided on
the midlields

• ••

It was erroneously
reported in yesterday's
lacrosse story that goalie
Pat Collura received the
game ball While his performance was outstanding,
so was the play of the other
22 players involved in the
win. The team presented the
game ball to coach Mickey
Cochrane.

while No. I seeded player
Tom Lightvoet (Bowling
Green) beat Denny Burns
I Kent 16-2. 1-6.6-3
The second singles
matches went according to
most
conservative
forecasts Tony Lamerato
(WMU). the favorite at No.
2. easily beat Marc
Wasserman (OU) 6-4. 6-3.
while defending champion
Dave Brown (MI) breezed
past Keith Vens (KSUI 6-1.
6-2
OTHER WINNERS at the
No. 2 spot were Brian Engel
(TU) over Cornell Ballard
(EMU) 6-4. 6-3. and Dennis
Macintosh (CMU) over Tim
Hoover (BG 16-4.6-2
The third singles round
went without upsets. No. 1
seeded netler, Lars Linder
(TU) walloped Paul Becker
(CMU) 6-2. 6-3. Craig Kindel
(OU) decisioned BG's Dan
Ryan 6-4. 7-5. and Western s
Roger Thurman beat John
Manning (EMU) 6-3. 6-3 in
straight sets.
The closest match, and the
longest one of the first
round, was won by Theo
Mandel (Mil over George
Wesnert KSUI 2-6,6-1.7-5.
Tim Thomas (TU), the
defending No. 4 singles
champion, had to go three

sets to beat Darwin LaBelle
iWMl'16-4. 1-6.6-0 Miami's
Jeff Denholm also went
three sets, winning 3-6, 6-4.
6-4 over Tom Epps (KSU).
The Falcon's No. 4 man.
Doug Dennis, and Oil's
Marc Singerman took
straight sets from Tom
Johnson (CMU) and Charles
Vinson (EMU). 6-3. 6-2 and
6-0, respectively.
THE ONLY UPSET of the
day came in the fifth singles
bracket
It was Albert
Janosiks (KSU) 6-2. 6-4
defeat of Barry Laney
(EMU).
Pete Kendall (OU), who
was favored to take the No.
5 crown, ripped Kevin Diean
(WMU) 6-3. 6-3. while BG's
Ron Dredge lost again to
favored Jim Davis (TU) 6-4.
6-1". It was Dredge's second
loss in three days to Davis.
Rounding out the fifth
singles competition was Jim
Elliker's (Ml) three-set win
over Mike Ackerman
(CMU )M. 3-6.6-1
The first round action
concluded with the favorites
taking the sixth singles
matches
Bill Wardrop (MI) blasted
Scott Sanders (EMU) 64. 6I. while John Hussum (OU)

drubbed Gary Ellis (WMU)
6-1.6-4
The last matches of the
day were three setters.
Mickey Schmidt (TU) beat
Bruce Vanden Beldt (CMU)
7-5. 5-7. 6-2. while the
Falcon's Tim Howell was
losing 6-2. 1-6. 6-2 to Marc
Ryuse of Kent State
Today's action begins at 9
. ..i. with the semi-final
singles action, followed by
first-round doubles matches
at 11 a.m.
Tennis finals begin
tomorrow at 9 am , with the
singles finals, followed by
the finals in doubles at 11
a.m.
MACTeuUStaadlagi
Team
Miami
Toledo
Ohio
Western
BG
Kent
Central
Eastern

Points
6
6
4
3

t
2
1
0

OU's Mike McPbee and
Mike Daly, two of the best
players in the conference,
shot poor scores of 154 and
155, respectively, at Toledo.
Ben Blake Is leading OU
with 73-74-147

Miami holds third place in
the tournament with a 764
total
The Redskins top man is
Dave DeRosa, with a score
of 148
Riverby should lend some
advantage to BG since it is
used as one of the Falcons'
home courses.
"We have an advantage
because we've played the
course more The greens are
very deceptive from front to
back, and are easier to play
if you're used to them."
Hartoin said
Tee-off time for both
rounds of the MAC
championship is 8 am.

Baseballers meet OU
It's getting near do-or-die
time for the Bowling Green
baseball team.
The Falcons travel to
Athens for a three-game
series with Ohio University.
Today's game begins at 3:30
p.m. and tomorrow's twinbill starts at I p.m.
The third-place Falcons
l»-6l are one notch below the
Bobcats (9-4) in the MidAmerican Conference
(MAC) standings Both trail
front-running Miami (13-3).
The Redskins are idle this
weekend.
A aeries sweep would
move the Falcons intc

Astro Aviation
BGSU Airport - E. Poe Rd.

Offers 20 Min. Airplane Rides

HAVEN HOUSE MANOR APTS.
1515E.WOOSTER

Kent State's Gerald Tinker, 400-meter relay
Olympic gold medalist, could lead Kent to
sweeps in the 100, 220 and 440-yard relay
this
weekend
at the
MAC track
championships.

$3 Per Person

SUNDAY, MAY 20th
10 A.M.-5 P.M.

second place, but .i Bobcat
sweep could drop the
Falcons as low as fifth
THE BOBCATS feature a
devastating hitting attack,
which before Tuesday s
game with Cincinnati had
pounded out a 299 team
batting average-first in the
MAC.
Seven Bobcat starters are
hitting above the 300 mark
including team captain Bob
Makoski (.373) and left
fielder Dave Tobik (.350'
Both sluggers rank among
the top MAC hitters with

Makoski fifth and Tobik
11th
"This Is a crucial series
for us." said first-year
Bobcat coach Jerry France
"In fact, the last four series
have been that way "
France will probably use
Jim Bierman (7-1). Terry
Wenger (5-3), and Dave
Paden (4-01 on the mound
Tuesday. Bierman hurled
the Bobcats to a 6-3 win over
Cincinnati
BG coach Don Purvis will
likelv counter with his aces
Dan Hebel (3-D. Mike
Frilling (3-2). and Kip
V"ling 15-11

REMEMBER

CULTURAL BOOST
SERVES YOU
SUPPORT YOUR PROGRAM

NEW BUILDING COMPLETED
2 BEDROOM APARTMENTSCOMPLETELY FURNISHED
MODEL SUITE
CALL

352-7444

Wednesday 50-50 Nite
Thursday 2 for 1 Nite

HOURS:
12-5
NOW

OPEN DAYS

1 P.M. reduced prices daily
Now Appearing
Wed., Thurs., Fri, Sat.

LEASING

The ADPi's are up
for "batting a 1000"
at the Sorority
Softball Games!!

Effic
Magic Daze - May 23
Kristina - May 30-2 weeks only

COCKTAIL LOMGl

BOWLING GREEN O

5*r8QJAHGLES
893 S. Main St. -352-9074

